Manufacturing a variety of final products in small (short) production series -requires the production systems to be flexible and to adapt almost instantly to the quickly changing customer requirements. Dynamics of changes and no predictability of system's state in time t+1 lead to increase of the operational costs. It particularly affects those companies which are producing goods using make -to -order method in short series. This article describes research around a product for which 3 production technologies exist. The examined flow stream variants take into account a resources load with the tasks resulting from clients orders placed within Δt time. The goal of this article is to establish the parameters being the main determinants of production structure fluctuations.
INTRODUCTION
Changes in environment and in consequence in organization are nowadays immanent characteristics of any business [1] . The development of new product projects depends on the external and internal factors. The external factors include customer demand, changes in regulations, technology or financial limitations. In turn, internal factors concern the resources and processes that appear in the different fields of an organization [2] . Due to the large variety of products and fluctuating demand production planning and scheduling problems for small batch sizes is very complex [3] . Variation is an inseparable part of every system, it is also unavoidable in any process [4] , [5] , [6] , [7] . It is considered a natural occurrence in realizing any processes. Varying effects of processes have two causes: • accidental (random and chronic), determined by a considerable number of minor factors being difficult, impossible or uneconomic to determine, but influencing the precision of processes; • identifiable, nonprobalistic, (sporadic), which may be recognized and eliminated, which influence the precision of processes. A modern client expects a varied product, i.e. available in multiple variations and versions. To meet these demands, manufacturers are forced to produce short batches of products with a low supply level. This type of production however tends to be less stable than a large-series production [8] . Periodical interruptions may destabilize the production process, which in turn causes financial loss or even the client. The variability and instability of the production process introduces uncertainty and makes decisions risky [9] . Uncertainty is a part of every business. However production systems of technical and economical character need to be approached in a particular manner. A largely variable and unstable system may become unbalanced making it impossible to execute a task [10] . Each system is in a certain state, and because production systems are of dynamic character, a continuous transformation, which causes transition from one state to another, takes place in them. In other words, parameters of a production process may have a different value at any moment [11] , [12] . For these reasons eliminating variety and uncertainty factors as well as assuring stability of the production systems is a key matter. Variation, lack of regularity of actions and fluctuations are all influenced by one of the 3M elements -Toyota`s Japanese system -mura. The original definition may be found in the Kaizen [13] ,management concept, which is an element of the Lean Manufacturing concept [14] , [15] , [16] . Mura type waste is irregularity and lack of stability and cycle repeatability. In the case of an optimized and balanced line even minor fluctuations cause many issues. Only a complex and systematic approach to task optimization within the production structures results in measurable results. For this reason Lean experts suggest focusing on leveling production in order to introduce stability into the system, as variability and fluctuations cause insufficient and overloading of men and machinery [17] . The consequence of this is low productivity and increased loss -muda. Unfortunately modern production systems are characterized by dynamic changes. It is a result of the amount and type of produced assortment, varying cycle time of executing tasks and the technology utilized. For this reason an attempt was made to shape the variation change of production times indicator depending on the technology used. This article describes research around a product for which 3 production technologies exist. The examined flow stream variants take into account a resources load with the tasks resulting from clients orders placed within Δt time. The goal of this article is to establish the parameters being the main determinants of production structure fluctuations. The work structure is as follows: part 2 defines and discusses the analyzed technological structures. Part three regards changeability analysis and focuses on establishing parameters determining production structure changeability. The article ends with a summary.
2 DEFINING THE ANALYZED TECHNILOGICAL STRUCTURE The analyzed product was part of the fuel system of an airplane. Due to its function the system is produced from highest quality components (stainless steel with ferrite).
Furthermore extremely high quality demands with low tolerance levels enforce precision during production. The production of the discussed assortment is individualusually up to 4 items of the same product. The final product is a simple, being manufactured in several levels of processing. The technological processes realized to obtain the final product are: turning, milling and sanding. The examined final product is made in a nest production structure made up of two five-man processing centers, four rollers and four millers of different parameters, plus two sanders. Depending on the technology utilized the lead time (L/T) for manufacturing the product is different. Planning and scheduling tasks for the available resources in the production nest is determined by the order execution priority. The highest priority final products are made in fiveman processing centers. Production processes of lower execution time priority are made on remaining machines. The entry half-product in the examined product is an initially planned cylinder, so-called plaster. Depending on the load of the available machine supplies, the product depicted in figure 1 may be manufactured in multiple technological variants. The main processes are:
• milling 1 -shaping the block in dimension 1 and drilling holes, • milling 2 -shaping the block in dimension 2 and drilling lower holes, • milling 3 -interpolating the shape and drilling the initial opening, • rolling 1 ,,the beak'' simultaneously with hole 3, • sanding 4 -beveling, • sanding the bevel in ,,the beak". The above mentioned processes may be executed in four, five or six steps, depending on the machine workload: rollers, millers and sanders. Figure 2 depicts the passage diagrams examined for the purposes of this article. Short production series, strict quality demands and high resources cost influence the total C/O rearming time. In order to increase the effective available worktime scheduling tasks between particular machines is organized when orders of the same parameters cumulate. Such a solution generates a larger level of work in progress (WIP), however it also drastically reduces the necessary, time consuming rearming processes. It takes an average of 4 hours to rearm a machine. Such planning has been developed through experimentation, with increasing the OEE indicator as a goal [18] , [19] . This solution influences the fluctuation of the production structure, increasing WIP levels and the lead time of the product L/Tp. Stable processes achieve greater efficiency, which is why scheduling production tasks should aim for maximum stability. In order to determine an acceptable tolerance field of occurring fluctuations in the first stage of shaping production time changeability, an analysis of task changeability of production tasks has been conducted depending on the number of tasks to be completed on various production stages.
Unconditional changeability analysis
The analyzed examples consider exponential process execution times. Therefore each process time (takt time -C/T) is a random variable with an exponential distribution C/Ti,j ~ Exp(λj); where C/Ti,j -product takt time depending on j -operation and i -station on which the process has been executed. Lead Time (L/T) is a random variable describing the accumulated task execution time for the utilized technology. It is a sum of independent random variables with exponential distributions. The density function of random variable L/T is as follows [20] :
where: λi -exponential distribution parameter, the value of which is calculated using the estimation of the highest credibility of parameter λ [21] . Within the examined example an accumulation of tasks with the same parameters occurs. This implies that random variable L/T will be the sum of random variables with exponential distribution (L/T ~ Erl (k, λ)). Due to this the density function of random variable L/T is as follows [22] ;
where: λi -exponential distribution parameter, ki -Erlang distribution parameter shape, An analysis of the presented diagrams points to an occurring changeability in certain production technologies utilized. Initial research included determining the probability value of L/T random variable being within ±3 standard deviation (±3δ) depending on the amount of manufactured products. This probability equaled from 98.2% (for 1 item) to 99.3% (for 10 items) depending on the volume of the production batch. However the standard deviation as a deterministic value determines unconditionally varied characteristics. In each of these examples the variation is relatively minor and the L/T random variable probability value within ±3δ is acceptable. For this reason the occurring fluctuations have been analyzed as values dependable from the expected task execution times C/Ti.
Relative varietability analysis
In crisis management it is assumed that the probability of loss due to crisis occurrences alone is not a sufficient risk measure. This may be the so-called changeability factor (V), which is the standard quotient deviation and the average value. Relative changeability analysis has been conducted according to the changeability factor V. The relative changeability factor is a classic measure of differentiating the feature division. Within this article the changeability indicator will be determined to the random variables according to the following formula (4) and (5) 
deviation of the random variable L/T, E (C/Ti) -expected value of the random variable C/Ti. Tables 1, 2, 3 and 4 depict the results for the examined variants, where the relative changeability indicator V determined the changeability of basic takt times C/Ti in relation to the expected value -E (L/T) of passage time through all processes including the number of scheduled tasks (ki) in each singular process. Changeability indicator V* determines the unconditional changeability of the standard deviation of the accumulated passage time -D (L/T) to the expected value E (C/Ti) of a singular process, accounting for the number of scheduled tasks (ki). However the spread of random variable L/T to an expected value of a single process E (C/Ti) is rather large -an average of 130%. In the second example (table 2) the examined system is one where the number of elements manufactured (ki) is subject to change in various processes.
Variant number three (table 3) is a system in which the number of processing stages is greater by one process. This system requires rearming and tool replacement in order to be executed with adequate (required) precision. Variant number four (table 4) allows for a tool exchange (including the machine) after each main process, the result of which are six processing stages
RESULTS
Analysis of the examined variants has shown that along with the increase of factor V, changeability indicator V* drops. Due to dependencies of parameter λi cancelling each other out and the number of manufactured elements ki in certain processes it is impossible to achieve a value of V and V*simultaneously convergent with 0. The changeability indicator V* is directly proportionally dependent on the number of processing stages as the standard deviation as a root sum variation of independent random variables with Erlang`s distribution is determined by the sum of manufactured ki elements on all production stages. The diagrams shown in figures 5 and 6 depict the dependencies of V indicator changes in relation to V* for each examined example. Wrought models take into consideration randomization of variables in times of cycles in realizing processes which depend on a type of final product. Models take into consideration implemented technology. As a result of wrought models those are setting function of thickness of probability of times of single streams (L/Ti) and function of thickness of probability of times of all available streams, determined by implemented technology (L/T). Achieving relatively high changeability indicator values V* does not determine a muri loss generation. Limiting changeability of the entire production system should be achieved by adapting relatively close standard deviation D (C/Ti) values in relation to the expected value of the entire production system E (L/T) regardless of the necessary number of production stages.
CONCLUSIONS
Planning of the manufacturing process, being one of the most important action in the domain of the technical production preparation, Is crucial for efficient production organization [23] . Order execution processes, specifically the time sum of executing all production tasks is a critical factor of timely deliveries. To obtain an efficient system it is necessary for it to be stable. A crucial factor of an efficiently operating production system is a balanced production line. Balancing the production line without taking into account the system`s changeability is an inefficient approach in regards to the system theory. The changeability indicators V and V* analysis proves that intuitively developed task scheduling algorithms within the examined production structure are not fully efficient. In a systematic, encompassing view -a relatively large fluctuation occurs in task execution despite the changeability of elementary objects of the system being within acceptable levels. In systems where changeability indicator V depicts a high change dynamic, determining a precise task execution time is burdened with a large error margin. Within such systems the execution time is overestimated within a single order, which forces a premature task execution while simultaneously increasing work in progress (WIP). An optimal WIP level will be achieved by obtaining maxim stability of changeability indicator of a singular production station in relation to the expected value of the entire system. Future plans incorporate an approach based on limits and hybrid [25] for simulating and resolving problems of this type. 
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